Analytical-performance improvement of laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy for the processing degree of wheat flour using a continuous wavelet transform.
Quality and safety of food are two of the most important matters in our lives. Wheat is one of the most important products in the modern agricultural processing industry. Issues of mislabeling and adulteration are of increasingly serious concern in the grain market. They threaten the credibility of producers and traders and the rights of the consumers. Therefore, it is very significant to guarantee the processing degree of wheat flour. In this work, two different spectral peak recognition methods, i.e., artificial spectral peak recognition and automatic spectral peak recognition, are carried out to study the adulteration problem in the food industry. Three grades of the processing degree of wheat flour from northern China are classified by laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS). To search for an automatic classification model, continuous wavelet transform is used for the automatic recognition of the LIBS spectrum peak. Principal component analysis is used to reduce the collinearity of LIBS spectra data. First, 20 principal components were selected to represent the spectral data for the following discrimination analysis by a support vector machine. The results showed that the classification accuracies of automatic spectral peak recognition are better than those of artificial spectral peak recognition. The classification accuracies of artificial spectral peak recognition and automatic spectral peak recognition are 95.33% and 98.67%; the fivefold cross-validation classification accuracies are 94.67% and 96.67%; and the operation times were 240 min and 2 min, respectively. It can be concluded that LIBS can provide simpler and faster classification without the use of any chemical reagent, which represents a decisive advantage for applications dedicated to rapidly detecting the processing degree of wheat flour and other cereals.